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.The case Was adjourned on the request of botN parties to settle their dispute
out of court by conciliation and to submit the, result to the Court when they had

come ioan agreemeit. Since the parties have now iftformed the Couit that they
hate not reached any agreement, we have given the following decision, after a

careful drnsideration of the case:

Decision

The appellant had instituted an action- in the Awrs Court against his fiancee,

the'latter's father and mother jointly. The ground of the action is a breach of the
contract of betrothal without any reasonable ground. The appellant had demand-

ed the return of presents received by his fiancee, and the payment of Birr 1050.00

as compensation for the expenses and the moral prejudice he had suffered. The

Awraja Coort had decided in favour of the plaintiff for the paymerA of Eirr 1050.00
'and the returp of the presents by the present respondent.

• The mother of the firot defendant against whom the judgement was passed

tad appealed to the High.Court against.this decjiion. The High Cou thad quashed

theJudgment of the Awraja Court and remanded the file back to the latter,
basing its decision on Art. 723.(1) for re-trial by family arbitrators.

We ox our part have examined the case carefully. The High Court had quased
the judgement of the Awraja Court, reasoning that a breach of a contract of be-

trothal should be submitted and decided in the first instarce by the family arbitra-

tots. It had based its decision on the provision of Art. 723 (1). This Article provides

that disputes arising out of a betrothal or a breach of betrothal shall be submitted
to the arbitration of the persons Who were the Witnesses to the contract of betro-

thal But the scope of application of this provision should be seen in relation to

the purpose of family arbitration and the provisions stipulated under Chapter 2 of

the Civil Code concerning betrothal. The law provides that cases concerning marri-
age should be submitted in the first instance to the family arbitrators. The aim of the

law in providing this is to deter the easy dissolution of marriage, to make the

'necessary effort to settle the conflict of persons who have agreed to marry each
other, and to reboncile the disputing spouses, and, if there is no success in reconci-
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line them, it is to keep the famiLy secret within its own circle. We fail to accept

that this aim is fully applica-ble to those who bave agreed to marry each ether

but have not yet e;tablished a family. The betrothed have only agreed to marry

each other but have not yet established a family. Because they have not yet esta-

blished a family, there is no family secretthat should be kept from being open to

the public. If the.e is any secret at all, it is not of such a nature that should be

given veight. Betrothal can be assimilated with contract but not with marriage.

EecaLe betrothal is more cortractual in character, it cannot be taken as a

l ell-established social insbtution, and it cannot be said that any dispute arising

out of beto-thal should always be submitted in the first intance to thefamily

arb'tators, This can be under stood from the previsicrns of Arts. 573(2) and 576.

In relation to a bmeach of betro that and comjessation for the moral g.rejudice it

entails, Art. 573(2) provides that, in establisking the amount of the indemnity

and who is qualiied to require rt, the Court shall have regard to local custom.

And A:t. 576 provides that all actions based er breach of betrothal shall be

barred if not inst'tuted within one year from the gay when the betrothal has been

broken. As provided cinder Ait. 573(2), it is the Courtand not the family arbitra-

tors which is given power to determine the amount of the indemnity and who

is qualified to require it. The use of *e word -actions" in Art. 576 indicates

that disputes arising out of betrothal may be instituted in court in the first ins-

tance. What is to be submitted to the family arbitrators is a petition, and not an

action. If all disputes arising out of betrothal were to be submitted in the first

instance to the family arbitrators, using the word Court under Art. 573(2) and

selecting the wo.&d actions under Art. 576 would have been unnecessary. But

when we say this, we do not mean that all disputes arising out of betrothal can

be submitted, or shall be submitted to the Court. So as not to render Art. 723 (1)

a useless provision, it should be interpreted in a way that itmay not conflict

w t Arts. 573(2) and 576, making a clear identification as to the content

of the dispute arising out of betrothal, and as to what remedy is required, is

necessary lAfore going on to the merits of the case. If the request of the party is

against tLe refusal of the other party to conclude marriage, and the former is seek-

ing reconciliation so that their contractof betrothal would continue tobe effective

(in other words, if it is a request for an attempt to reconcile-them so that they would

Le able to conclude their marriage), undoubtedly such a case should be submitted

in the first instance to the family arbitratorsJin accordance with Art.723 (1 ). But if

the request is for the payment of expenses, incurred, the return of presents and

payment of compensation for moral prejudice because of the other party's breach

of a contact of betrothal without good cause, there is no reason why such a case

may not be submitted in the first instance to the Court. We do not think such a

case should be submitted to the family arbitrators. The request relates to the

breach of a cor.t. act without good cause There is no request for reconciliation,nor

is it to bring the pa tes into agreement so that they would conclude the marriage.

In te case at hand, the fisancee of the appellant had previously made her

pos'tion clear: she does not want to conclude marriage with the fermer. The

appellarts iequest too is not for reconciliation and for the conclusion of marriage

214
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with her. He requested the payment of the expenses he incurred, for the return

of the presents and for the payment of compensation for the moral prejudice he

suffered because his fiancee and her parents Lreached the cont:-act of tetrcthal

without good cause. There is no reason why such a case should be submitted to

the family arbitrators. In the case at hand, it is the mother of the fiancee and not

the latter who is found responsible Aor the breach of the contiact of bet:cthal and

against whom the decision was made for the payment of the expenses and the

compensation for the Moral irej Jdice the appellart suffered. The Ltigaton between

the appellant and the mother of his fiancee who is the present respondent relates

to the payment of money. So, fhr what reason shou!d such a case be submitted to

the family arbitrators ?Therefcre, the decision of the High Court which quashed tt e

Awraja Court's decision by stating that the dispute of the part'es should Le first

submitted to the family arbitrators is nct found proper, and is t:,us qucs' ,ed. We

hereby order that te Righ Court proceed w't i th-e .ubstance of te case and gike

the decision it finds appropriate. A copy ofthis decisia.q should be sent to the

High Court, so that it shall act as decided.





INTERPRETATION OF CODE PROVISIONS
A CASE COMAMENT ON CIVIL APPEAL NO. 1202/73

By Worku Tafara*
In Civil Appeal No. 1202/73 reported in this issue, the Supreme Court by misi-

nterpreting Art. 723 (2) (reproduced heeunder) reversed the decision of t-e High
Court which, in a case appealed to it from the Avir. ja Couwt, had he!d thlzt courts,pursuant to Art. 723 (1), lack jurisdiction to orto tain, in t;-.e first instance, a claim
for damages for breach of a contract of betrothal. Looked at casually, t e care re-
solves a simple question of procedural law as to who has jurisdict;on over a dispute
of breach of a betrothal contract: the courts? or the family rabit ators? Whenooked at in more depth, however, it involves issues of much more importance, and-is relevant to standing rules of interpretation of code provisions, which call for some
comment.

In this latter aspect the case raises at least the following three consecutive
questions:

1. Was resort to interpretation of Ait. 723 (1) necessary, In view of the
demonstrable clarity of the provision ?

2. Was the interpretation offered in t11,e judgement sound, considering
the basis on which it was made?

3. Is the result arrived atdesirable, onthebasisofthe Court's interpreta-
tion of the provision?

This comment will attempt to answer these questions in the order they are
presented as briefly as possible.

It is a standing rule of interpretation that, where t:-,e words of a code provi-sion (or law) are clear, there is no room for applying any principles of interpreta
tion.1

It follows from this that a code provision or any law requires interpreta-ton
only when it is ambiguous, silent, contradictory or unreasonable.' Art. 723(1),which the Court subjected to interpretation in this case, Ihas none of these
defects.

Book II Title IV Chapter 9 of the Civil Code differertiates between t.e jurisdic-tion of courts and that of family arbitrators, as regards the category of disputesarising from a betrothal contract, Arts 722 and 723(1) assign spezi.ic disputes for
.the cognisance of courts, and other disputes for the cognisance of family artitrators,
as follows:

'Assistant Professor, Faculty of Law, Addis Ababa Univcrsity.
'G. Williams, Learning the Law (5th edit., 19S4), p. 87.2G.Krzczunowlcz, "-Statutory Interpretation in Ethiopia", J.Eih. Law. Vol.1 (19(4), pp. 315-132
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Art. 722. Only the Court is competent to decide whether a betro-

thal has been celebrated or not, and whether such betrothal isvalid.

Art- 723(1 ). Disputes arising out of a betrothal or out of treach of

a betrothalshallbe subrnittedto the arbitration of the persons who

have been the witnesses to the contract of betrothal (emphasis

aded.

The import of the cortents of these two provisions is crystal clear.Where the dis-

pute relates to the very existence or the validity of a betrothal contract,it is to be pre

sented to and resolved by the courts and the courts @ nly.Whese the dispute is on any

other matter involving betrothal, includinbg breach of a betrothal contract, it is to

be presented to and resolved by the family arbitrators. Whereverthe legislatorhas

intended to derogate from these otherwise clear provisions,it has done so expressly.

It is, for instance, provided that the Court may exercise jurisdiction over disputes

designated to family arbitrators when the arbitrators fail to make their decision

within a reasonable time. 3 and on appeal in restricted situations.4 Otherwise, the

courts are barred from exercising jurisdiction over suits, of which the present case is

a suitable example, the cognisance of which is expressly or implicitly precluded.'

In view of the foregoing, therefore, there was no compelling -reason to resort to

interpretation to establish the meaning of Art. 723 (1).

Tie Court, however, by.juxtaposing Art. 723(1) with Arts 573 (2) and 576,

has aeen a contradiction between the former and the latter provisions, and has

found it necessary to interpret the otherwise clear provision of Art. 723(1) in the

light of these latter two provisions.

At. 573 (2) states, "In establishing the amountof indemnity and who is qcunlified

for requiring it, the Court (emphasis added) shall have regard to losal customs",

and Art. 576 states, "All actions (emphasis added) based on bieech of betrot-

hal shall be barred if not instituted within one yearfrem the day when betrothal hes

been broken."

T' e Supreme Court reasoned that the use of the word Court in Art. 573(2)

and the use of the word actions in Art. 576 signifies that couts too can exercise

-jurisdiction over disputes arising out of betrothal contract, despite the express

designation of jurisdiction to family arbitrators by Art. 723 (1): Had it not bten so,

it is emphasised by the Court, the words "family arbitrators" would have been used

in lieu of the word ,,court", and the word "petiticn" would have been used in lieu

of the word ,action". This reasoning seems to be based on the mistoanslateal English

text of the code. In the official Amharic text, the word "courts" in Art. 573 (2) is

translated by the word ' q- meaning Judgesandinet r'i-ACC' rmeani ng. court&.The

original French text also uses the word ",judge" in lieu of the word -,court". This

being the casethere is no real contradiction between Art. 573(2) and Art. 723(1).

2eth. Civ. Code Ar. 73.7.
'Eth. Civ. Codt Art. 736.

"SEt. Civ. Fro. Cole Art. 4.



The instruction given in'Article 573 (2.)y is-addressed to.the tribunals or judges of

both family arbitration and th6courts. The family arbitratc'rstwill apply this provi-

sion while exercising their jurisdiction on such cases in the first instance, and the

courts will apply the same provision when exercising their appellate jurisdiction.or

jurisdiction in the first instance in the restrictad situations authorised by law.:

"The reasoniRg made by drawing distinctions between the.phrases "bringing

action" (Art. 576), "submitting disputes" (Art. 723(1)' and "submitting petition'

(Art. 727) is also riot tenable. The Court's reasoning here is that familyarbitrators

entertain ,petitions," AIt1*;* "and not ,actions,; tlit ,Theuoeeof the word,-actions"

in Art. 576, therefore indicates that disputes over breach of betrothal contract can be

brought before the courts in the first instance. it is submitted that these phrases are

oftn interchangeably used, and they mean one and the same thing. i.e. presenta-

tion of claim, When a person who claims to be entitled to.obtain a divorce seeks

'dK'orce, for instance, his claim is'identified as ai ,petition fot divorcee". irrespective

'of whether he pregents his claim'to the family arbitrators or, in default of family

.arbitram, to the Court. On the otler hand, the word "petition" is to our k-iowledge

never used for claims of' damages, even when the claim-is presented tofamily

arbitrators. If these phrases have any relevance towards the designation of any-

thing otherthan presentation of claims, then theymight designate the nature ofthe

,claim rather tnan the forum authorisedto entertain it.

Even if we were to say theie s &onhJdb on between the wordig of Art

573(2) and Art.576 on the one hand, and of Art 723 (1) on the other, the former
provision cannot be usedto alter the clear meaming of the latter proviion. The

former two provisions, juxt;posed with Art. 723(1), have nothing to say about

'Jurisdiction. Art. 573(2) deals with the manp.er of assessment of damrages and

determination of the party entitled to seek it. Art. 576 merely esitablishes a period of

limitation. Om the oth-ef hand, Art. 723(i) deals With specific question ef wFio has

jurisdiction on a dispute over atreach of betrothai contract. If weareto follw the

standing rule of irterpretation, ,Lex specialis derogat generalis", it is the former
two provisions that should be interpreted in the light of Art, 723 (1), when the
question to be resolved by such interpretation is one of jurisdiction, and not the

other way round. Thus interpreted, the word ,court" or "judge" in Art. 573 (2) will
have no meaning otherthan the forum (or judges of the forum) that has jurisdiction

wider Art, 723 (1), and the word ,,actions" in 576 will have no meaning other than
presentation of the claim before euch tribunals.

Thetie is no disagreement with-'the statement of legislative intent and the pur-

poses of the law enunciated by the Court. As stated by the Court, the purposes of
assigning jurisdiction to family arbitrators is to facilitate reconciliation and to shelter
family secrets from being publicized. But we cannot fully agree with the statement
of the Court that these purposes will not be served v ien the'relief sought is one
for the return of presents and'payment of damages for breach of a betrothal cen-

tract. In establishing the causeof the breach of the betrothal contract and the party

responsible for the breach, allegations and counter-allegations may be made bythe
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prospective spouses against each other, and matters better left within the family
circle may be exposed to the public. Also, the possibility of reconciling the parties
throuoh the initiativeof family arbitrators cannot be excluded outright in such ca-
ses. Even if we agree that such possibilities are minimal, and, although wherevere
the law assigns jurisdiction to family arbitratos, the purposes of doing so may not
be fully served, the law does not sease to be applicable unless such applisation
leads to a grossly unreasonable result. The resolution of disputes arising
from breach of a betrothal contract by arbitrators will not usually be so unreas-
onable. indeed, the intention of the legislator is quite clear. It is to protect the
family from its very inception to its very end from the possible harms outlined by
,the Court. It has for this reason tried to keep the resolution of certain categories of
family disputes (where complicated interprettion of law is not involved), includ-
irg breaca of betrotial, within the family circle. Had It not been so, betrothal con-
tracts would have been covered by -the legal regime governing obligations in
general, or would have been included in the section of the code governing special
-contracts. The fact that it is included within the section of family law indicates that
the family in its formative stage deserves the same protection as in its latterstages.
The Court's identification-of betrothal with contract law rather than with the family
law is, therefore, not quite in accordance with the way in which the code is
organized and Iegislated. .

Lastly, if the Supreme Court's ruling in this case is'\o be .O.lowd, h "answ& to
the question of who has jurisdiction over a dispute involving a breach of betrothal
contract will depend on the type of relief sought by the claimant, and on Whether
the purposes intended to be servqd by resort to family arbitration will be served or
not, rather than on t. e clearly expressed allocation of jurisdiction made Art.
723(1) of the Civil Code. This is neither workable or desirable. It is unworkable

,because it puts the cart before the horse; Full appreciation of these criteria cannot
be tad before the adjudicating bodytaki cognisance of the case and pleadings are
exchanged. It is undesirable because it creates an unnecessary uncertaintyln tle

-law, which will lead to wasteful procedural contehtionis.




